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Thank you to all the children who are punctual for school.  
Please ensure your child is in school for 8:25am. The side gates will be 
closed at this time. We encourage punctuality in order for students to 

be in and settled, ready for learning. 
CONTACT US 

 PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGES 

Issue 11 2018 

Wednesday 1 August, 2018 

OPAHEKE STUDENTS GOOD CITIZENS 

Funded by the Papakura Local 

Board, the Sustainable Schools 

adviser with the Auckland 

Council invited Opaheke to plant 

trees at the nearby Short Street 

Reserve on Tuesday 31 July. 

Students from Room 24 and 

Room 5 planted trees along the 

stream. These plants will 

prevent pollutants entering the stream and 

create a nice environment for the 

community. This could be a resource the 

school makes greater use of in the future. 

 

School councillors along with several 

other students met on Sunday 22 July to 

clean up the East Park public areas as 

part of the Manukau Beautiful 

Programme and also a Young Ocean 

Explorers Challenge taking place in 

suburbs around the country. 

WELCOME TO NEW STAFF 

This term we welcome a 

new staff member to the 

school, Mrs  Jaimie 

Nayagam, in the Junior 

School. In upcoming issues 

of the newsletter I will 

introduce you to more staff 

and they will tell you a 

little about themselves. Here is Jaimie’s bio. 
Kia Ora everyone, my name is Jaimie 

Nayagam and I am the new classroom teacher 

in room 11. I have recently completed my 

Masters in Teaching specialising in Primary 

Education. My university background is in 

Dance Studies and Dance Education. I am very 

much looking forward to utilising these skills 

in the junior school here at Opaheke School to 

develop engaging learning opportunities. On a 

personal note, I have been married for three 

years and my husband and I built our first 

home here in Opaheke. I feel very fortunate to 

be living locally so I am able to better 

understand and experience the community my 

students live and thrive in. Growing up 

dancing, I feel my creative streak is a personal 

strength and something I enjoy bringing into 

the classroom across multiple avenues – not 

just through dance. Teaching at Opaheke is an 

exciting opportunity and I look forward to 

getting to know you all!  

YARN CLUB IS ‘DA BOMB’ 
A small group of enthusiastic 

learner knitters met most Friday 

lunchtimes during Term 2. They 

wanted a project where holes, split 

or dropped stitches did not matter so 

yarn bombing one of the playground 

trees was chosen. Staff joined in and 

contributed many rows of knitting and some eye catching 

crochet pieces. A schoolwide pompom competition was held 

with the pompoms adding finishing touches to the yarn art 

project. The tree is now adorned in vibrant colour to be 

visually enjoyed by all who pass by. 

HEALTH AND PE SURVEY 

Thank you to all those families who have completed the Health and 

Physical Education Survey for the Board of Trustees. We have extended 

this survey to the end of next week, Friday 9 August so we can a get few 

more responses. Please use this link to complete the survey. Thank you. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KBYYRPC 

NOTIFICATION OF INDUSTRIAL ACTION 

As previously advised Wednesday 15 August was the 

day set aside for possible industrial action. Teachers 

and Principals across the country have voted through 

the union to hold a full day strike from 7am to 7pm 

on Wednesday 15 August. The Board of Trustees of 

Opaheke School support the Teachers in their claim 

and made the decision to close the school on this day 

for health and safety reasons.  

Parents will need to make alternative arrangements 

for their children.  We apologise for any inconvenience 

and thank you in advance for your co-operation. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KBYYRPC
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Congratulations! A huge congratulations to all those students who participated in the ICAS Science Assessments.   All  

students tried their very best and can be proud of their efforts. 

 

Participation Certificates awarded to: Amelia T (Y7), Harleen 

G (Y6), Jasmine M (Y6), Mathilde L (Y5), Sarah E (Y4) 

Credit Certificates awarded to: Quinlan T (Y8), Carowyn Y 

(Y7) 

Distinction Certificate awarded to: Ryland T (Y5) 
 

 

 

Congratulations! Well done to all those students who participated in the Mathematics Challenge for Young  

Australasians . Three Opaheke School students were awarded Credit Certificates and five students were awarded Proficiency  

Certificates.  The remaining students received a participation certificate.  
 

Credit Certificates Quinlan T (Y8), Amelia T (Y7) and Ary-

andeep M (Y7)  

Proficiency Certificates Iris F (Y7),  Martin M (Y7), Marnie T 

(Y7), Tamsin U (Y7) and Cayden-Lee T (Y6) 
 

All levels require students to show mathematical aptitude, 

logic and reasoning. 

 % Ate da e Cerii ates Ter   — o gratulaio s to…. 

Se ior Hu  Dara a  Os ar 
Lukiah-

Ja es 
Jas i e Roo   He r  

Dua  Alish a Cohe  A a R la d Mahara Praise 

A  Roo   O kar Blake Ashle  Ilah A a-Chiara 

Mathe  Briar Roo   Roo   Yazhi i Holla d Nadiah 

Jakha  Kore  Kade Tre  Roo   Roo   Ju ior Hu  

Cor elius Roo   Wa essa Chi i D la  A elia Lu ia  

Re e a A igail Mika la Joa a Tessa R lee Bla ke 

Ni ole A dre  Ja es Roo   Harl  Addiso  So ja 

Curis Mila Blake Da ie  Le i Taia a A raj 

Roo  6 Roo   Roo   Ca p ell Li ert  Iris Brod  

E il  Kesaia Pa ia Wi ie Claire Pri a O i a 

Joh  Lu a Hesali Roo   Roo   Sa uel Da to  

Nellie-Mae Ale a der Brookl  Stepha ie Ki iasi Ta isha Gra e 

  Etha  Ja e Kate-L  Ha a Roo     

Roo   Ar hi  T ree e Eta Jas i e Ni a   

Iliesa Roo   R lee Julie Mika la Ja o    

Oli ia Cooper Nahla Ni holas Sophia Pra hi   

T ler Ta lah Roo   Roo   Si arjot T lah 
  

Da to  Harle  Eli Mathilde Aariz Roo   
  

OPAHEKE SCHOOL NETBALL CLUB RESULTS SATURDAY 28 JULY 

Magic vs Marlin Mystics score not recorded POD Peyton 

Storm vs Ardmore Aces 14-5 win POD Addison 

Thunder vs TG Rata 7-10 loss POD Kate-Lynn & Maria 

 

YEAR 7 AND 8 CROSS 

COUNTRY PHOTOS AND 

RESULTS IN THE NEXT ISSUE 

SPRUCED UP 

A big thanks to the PTA who paid 

for the makeover of the flagpole 

and memorial garden during the 

July 

holidays. It 

looks 

fantastic 

and the 

children will 

be able to 

use this 

when it 

becomes a 

little more 

established. 
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Join us for an enlightening presentation about the Tweens to Teens journey 

Do you have children? Then this presentation is for you! Being a parent is 
never easy; there isn’t a manual and no-one tells you if you’re doing a 
good job. Join us at Opaheke School to find out some hot tips for  
managing the road to adolescence and you won’t need a manual. This 
presentation is generously funded by Opaheke P.T.A and is open to all 
parents regardless of the age of your child.  We would love to see you.  
Your child will have brought home a letter with a return slip to indicate 
how many seats you require. Please return this so we can ensure enough 
seats for everyone. Don’t hesitate to contact us if you need more  
information.   
 

We look forward to seeing you on 7th August at 6.30pm.  

PTA CARNIVAL 

Jars please! We require glass jars for Jams and Preserves to sell at the carnival. If you have any 

clean jars that you don’t need please send them along to the school office before Friday 10 
August. 

CARWASH FOR AIMS 

The AIMS Games fundraising carwash was held at school on 

Sunday 22 July. It was very successful and the weather held until 

about 1.45 when it bucketed down. We had a steady flow of cars for 

most of the day and hot sausages and raffle tickets on the go. The 

boys enjoyed washing the cars and the team bonding. Thanks to 

everyone who supported our fundraiser, we made $550 to help 

towards the approx. $5000 we are trying to raise to reduce the 

costs for the families.   

Don't forget to get a raffle ticket for $2 from the school office if 

you'd like one and we are also cooking and selling hangi as our 

next fundraiser (details provided separately) 

Thanks so much for all your support, we really appreciate it. 
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The Power of Words 
Last term the Year 7 and 8 students in the Senior Hub had an Inquiry unit with the main concept being Hauora - Taha 
Hinengaro, Mental and Emotional Wellbeing.   Our big focus was on the Power of Words and what impact words can 
have.  Our class had 9 weeks to research this topic and in the last three weeks of the term we got into little groups and 
made a project with an essential question that was based around the Power of Words.  We enjoyed this inquiry project as 
the students could get involved instead of it being teacher led. 

The Process for our project.  
Before we started our project on the power of 
words we had to write down a question we 
wanted to research. Everyone in our group 
focused on discrimination. We then got put 
into groups based off what our question was. 
In our group we combined all our questions 
into one big essential question. We then did a 
mind map and made little sub questions that 
would lead up to our main question. 
  

We worked hard and completed our work fast 
and efficiently. We analysed the importance of 
our sub-questions and ranked our questions 
so it would tell a story and not just facts. We 
also related our sub-questions to our essential 
question.  
  

To get our research done we worked together 
and organised who was doing what question. 
We researched our questions then put our 
information together in a presentation. We 
worked together to make sure it was to a high 
standard. 

What we learnt about the Power of Words  

In fact each word in this world has an incredible amount of power. Even if 
it’s a little amount of power or a huge amount, it doesn't matter. 

 

Take inspire for an example. To inspire someone means that 
you influence others opinions to change to what you think. Kate 
Sheppard is a great example of inspiration. She used her 
opinions of what she thought about women's rights around the 
world. Kate went for parliament and was elected the first ever 
woman into parliament! And that was how New Zealand 
changed other countries’ minds about women's rights. 
Powerful words can be a good thing or a bad thing. Think 
about words that hurt. Bullies, we all know about them. They 
can make people feel bad about themselves just because they 
don't like or accept who they are. Bullying can make you have 
mixed emotions and sometimes make you hate yourself. 
 

Overall I think the power of words are amazing things to use. You should 
always think carefully about how and what kind of words you use because 
it can make a difference.  

 

I learned a lot about discrimination and what it does to people. It made me more careful of what 
I was saying and doing. I also recognised more people being discriminatory against other people 

when they are in a conflict more than I would have liked too. This research helped me 
understand what to do in this particular situation. I learnt how to shut down discriminatory 

conflicts and conflicts in general. 
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What we learnt during the Inquiry process  
My group and I came up with the 
question how can words and actions 
change the way the world thinks about 
discrimination? 

Here is our answer… When we were 
doing this project it was actually pretty 
sad. We all realized the true effects of 
discrimination and how hard it hits 
people. When we performed our survey, 
we realized how many people didn’t 
know what discrimination was and how 
it affected people. Discrimination is 
something that should not be 
encouraged. It is something that can 
lead to us losing a friend or family 
member. Seeing how many different 
types of discrimination there was made 
us feel pretty disappointed there are so 
many different ways people are discriminated. One word can change a day; one word 
can change a mind and one hand can help a person and someone's actions can start a 
change. 

Thick and Thin Questions  
During the whole inquiry process, we 
learned a lot about the Power of Words. 
As well as improving on our general 
skills of writing or presentation, we 
learned how to collaborate with 
unfamiliar people with new ideas to get 
the best results possible. It was a 
challenge for most of our class but was 
definitely worth it in the end.  We 
learned how to use thick and thin 
questioning, to get the most out of our 
words. Thin questions are factual and 

often will get you the name of an object, person 
place or object. They also will usually start with what, 
when and where. Thick questions are broad and 
open-ended and will usually be responded to with 
multiple answers, options or opinions. They will 
usually start with why or how. We learned about the 
different aspects of the power of words like words 
that hurt, encourage, inspire, entertain and much, 
much more. We learned about discrimination and 
the effects that it has on the people who receive it.  

Collaboration is a Challenging 

Over the time our class spent working on our inquiry, there was a lot to learn. Collaborating with new people and having to 
work together to get our presentation done was something that was definitely a challenge for some of the students in our 
class. We learnt how to plan with a mind map successfully and how to incorporate our best ideas into our presentation. The 
power of words was something that we all learnt new information about. We learnt how words can impact others in negative 
and positive ways. We learnt how words can encourage, inspire, hurt and much more. We also learnt about racism and its 
impact on the people which the discrimination is targeted towards. Overall, we think our class learnt about why we have to 
think before we speak and the effects it may cast on people. We think it was important for us to learn about the power of 
words so that we know what we can do to stop hurting people with our words and how to make people feel better about 
themselves.      
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2 August Girls Zone Netball Y7/8 (save day 07/08) 

3 August Photolife - Individual Photos 

3 August Rugby v Rosehill Int 1.40pm (AIMS) 

6 August Board Policy Meeting 6pm 

7 August Tweens to Teens Parent Evening 6.30pm 

8 August North Counties Cross Country Y7/8 

8 August EPRO 8 at Opaheke School from 2.30pm 

9 August KidsCan 

9 August EPRO 8 at Opaheke School 9am—1pm 

10 August Talent Quest Auditions 8.30am 

10 August Hangi Fundraising for AIMS 

11 August  AIMS Day Camp 

14 August School Cross Country Y5/6 1pm 

14 August ICAS Maths 8.30—9.30am 

TERM DATES 2018 

Term 3—Monday 23 July to Friday 28 September 
Term 4—Monday 15 October to Friday 14 December 

    Opaheke School Newsletter 

 30 July  

R1 Stella  

R2 Rylan  

R3 Josh  

R4 Logan  

R5 Kiranddep  

R6 Asha  

R7 Madelline  

R8 Sumit  

R9 Rebecca  

R10 Leon  

R11 Blake  

R12 Saoirse  

R15 Avni  

R17 Nivesh  

R21 Harlem  

R22 Hone  

R23   

R24 Briar  

R25 Finn  

R26 Sahib  

Jnr Hub Anraj  

SH  Amy/Rebecca  

 

RESPECT FOR SELF 
AND OTHERS is our 
focus for STAR 
Certificates this term 

IMPORTANT DATES 

 ASSEMBLY CERTIFICATES 

 WELCOME TO OPAHEKE SCHOOL 

Alan, Ruby-Rose, Athea, Keiana, Freya, Diamond, TJ, Aaron, Dominic—Junior Hub, Blake R4, Agamjot R5, Varsha & 

Mehrunnisa R7, Sumit R8, Matangi R12, Laytena R15, Ryan & Bella R21, Simarjit Senior Hub 

TERM DATES FOR 2019  

Term 1—Wednesday 30 Jan to Friday 12 April 
Term 2—Monday 29 April to Friday 5 July 

Term 3—Monday 22 July to Friday 27 September 
Term 4—Monday 14 October to Thursday 12 December 

13—17 August  

www.mathsweek. 

co.nz/ 

Kids Can is an important 

fundraiser for Opaheke 

School. Two years ago we 

sadly lost one of our 

students, Kosta to cancer.  

Councillors are urging all 

students to dress crazy on 

this day to show their 

support and bring a gold 

coin which will go 

towards supporting 

children living with 

cancer and ongoing 

research. 


